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Teachers Discuss
Propaganda in
Talk Saturday
Pres. Engelhardt Speaks
About Future Transition
From School to College
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International Friendship
Week-end Held by S.C.M.
The annual International Friend
ship week-end will be held here
on May 11 and 12.
During the
weekend, which is to promote
good-fellowship in foreign rela
tions, about twenty-five students
from colleges in the greater Bos
ton area, representing some fifteen
different nationalities, will be guests
at the university. Saturday night
there will be a banquet at the
Commons’ cafeteria, Sunday, they
will tour the campus and on that
afternoon they* will return to their
respective colleges.
This week
end is sponsored by the Student
Christian Movement.

Declaring that no nation is natural
in the effective warfare of propaganda,
Dr. Michael Choukas of the Dart
mouth sociology department opened
the discussion on “Propaganda Which
Confronts Us” at a meeting of the
New England History Teachers’ asso
ciation held here Saturday. More than
one hundred members listened to ad
dresses on this topic of increasing in
----- i.--------terest.
The Dartmouth educator gave his
definition of propaganda as “the dis
semination of deliberately distorted in
formation by organized interests in an
effort to creat a state of mind which
Pines and Birches Serve
may lead to the fulfillment of prede
as Natural Backdrop for
termined ends.”
Dr. Erling M. Hunt of Columbia
Successful Spring Prom
discussed the problems of propaganda
by Stella Pinska
with relation to the teaching profes
W ith Mother Nature benevolently
sion, and gave three ways of analyzing
and studying this modern weapon. cooperating by providing a full week
They were the inclusion of specific of balmy spring weather to put every
problem courses in the senior year, the body in the mood, Junior Prom was
addition of current events courses celebrated last Friday evening to the
from the elementary grades on and an rhythmic tunes of Seger Ellis ^swing
orchestra and popular singing of Irene
increasing use of history courses.
At the luncheon meeting Dr. Wil- Taylor.
(Continued on page 4)
The decorations of the gym were
carefully planned by Ed Burtt and the
committee to resemble as closely as
possible the familiar College Woods,
while a cluster of vari-colored bal
loons replaced the time-honored crys
The University of New Hampshire tal ball.
benefits from a will filed in Massachu
Contrasts in evening dresses were
setts it was learned here recently. The seen in the range from the lovely, full
will is that of the late Mrs. Adelaide skirted, diaphonous gowns, of subdued
M. Godding of Newton, Massachu pastel hues, and the striking plaids and
setts, and has been filed in the Middle stripes. A very large portion of the
sex Probate Court.
male contingency wore formal white

Fine Crowd Enjoys
Seger Ellis Music

College Benefits by
Recent Bequests

Mrs. Godding, associated with the
Boston drug firm, J. G. Godding and
Company of Dartmouth street, made
several bequests to friends and to edu
cational and charitable institutions.
According to the will, the bequest to
the university will be determined by
the residue of the estate.
The gift to the university will be set
up as a fund for needy students. The
will stipulates that the gift will be
used in honor of “my native town of
Epping, New Hampshire.”
University authorities confirmed the
information, but could give no defin
ite statement on the amount of the
bequest, or when it would become
available. Raymond C. Magrath, U ni
versity Treasurer, announced that a
certified copy of the will would soon
be procured from the Massachusetts
court for further perusal.
President
Engelhardt stated that complete data
is being sought, and that contact with
attorneys is being mainained.

jackets.
Shortly before intermission, the
ceremony of the crowing of the queen,
Madeline Papachristos, was perform
ed by President Eingelhardt amidst
the approving applause of her sub
jects.
She was attended by Ruth
Stoughton and Jean ' Sughrue.
The
crowd enjoying the event numbered
two hundred and fifteen couples.
The patrons and patronesses were
as follows: President and Mrs. Fred
Engelhardt, Dean and Mrs. Norman
Alexander, Dean Ruth Woodruff, Mr.
and Mrs. Thorsten Kalijarvi, Mr. and
Mrs. W illiam Crissy. Jack Kirk was
general chairman of the successful
function.
After the advent of the various
house dances Saturday night, featured
by the numerous imports, the campus
is settling down to the normal course
of spring routine.

A.A.U.W. Tea
W

cathec

F orecast

Uncle Zeke sez:
Sort uv a tuff weak-end as fur
as the wether wuz cunserned, but
I here evvybody had a purty fare
time after all.
Wether shud ott
tew sta clere fur the rest uv the
weke, and ut deffinitly wun’t rane
on Thursday. Gut tew git the
Durham Army in shape. Daze will
probly be slitely overcast, with the
thumometter hangin’ rite betwene
60 and 70.

The annual tea given to the senior
women by the A.A.U.W. was held in
Smith

Hall on Thursday afternoon,

May 2.

The guest speaker was Miss

Illise Zechner from Austria who spoke
on college life there and participated
in an informal discussion.
members

and

About 80

seniors attended, and

each senior received a boutonniere. Ar
rangements for the affair were in
charge of Mrs. Sylvester Bingham.

*•—----- -—

Cards and Candy
FOR

yCAMPUS SODA SHOP
POST O F F IC E B L O C K
D U R H A M , N. H.

Attention, Seniors!
Class programs, announcements and
invitations will be on display on W ed
nesday from 1 to 4 P.M. in the Murkland lobby, and orders may be placed
at this time.
Charlie Betz, Chairman,
Committee on Invitations.

Skulls Sponsoring
Annual Songfest
Student Directed Sing
Promotes Participation
of Entire University
The second annual songfest sponsor
ed by the Senior Skulls will be held
on Thursday and Friday, May 16 and
17. The purpose of the sing is, first,
to improve the general singing within
the group, and secondly, to improve
campus singing as a whole. For this
reason singers should not be selected
on the same basis as members of a
Glee Club, but anyone who can carry
a tune should be eligible to partici
pate. Unless at least 50 per cent of
each group takes part, the fest will
fail in its major purpose.
Groups will be judged on the follow
ing points: participation (10), points
will be awarded for the per cent of the
total group participating; intonation
(15), each voice part should blend and
be in tone with the other parts; tone
quality (15), work for a pleasing tone
and one suitable to the composition;
balance (15), balance as to numbers
on the various parts, bringing out the
melody and not allowing it to be cov
ered up by the supporting tones; dic
tion (15); appearance (15), the groups
are encouraged to work for novel ef
fects in dress and in the manner of
getting on and off the stage; modula
tion (15).
Selection Course
Professor Bergethon has already met
with the song leaders three times, and
lie is giving them a short course in
song leading, including selection of
voices, arrangement of parts, and drill
in conducting.
Each group will sing two songs
from memory and without accompan
iment. The selection of the songs is
left to the groups, but it is suggested
that if they have a special song of
their own, that be sung as one of the
two. It is planned to have the entire
group combined sing the New Hamp
shire Hymn and Alma Mater.
The
mixed arrangement to be used for the
latter will be found in the University
Song Book which now may be obtain
ed at the Bookstore for 10 cents.
Out of town judges will judge the
contest. Two cups will be awarded,
one to the winner of the men’s groups
and the other, to the winning women’s
group.
Members of the committee in charge
of the songfest include Louise Edson,
and Marjorie Callhan, of the W om 
en’s Glee Club, Nathan Babcock and
Max Campbell, representatives of the
Men’s Glee Club, Vic Tyson, presi
dent of Skulls and Professor Berge
thon.
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“On to Victory” Goes West
As Santa Ana School Song
President Fred Engelhardt re
cently received a letter from Rob
ert S. Farrar, vice-principal of
Santa Ana High School of Santa
Ana, Cal., asking permission to
use the music of our “On to Vic
tory” for a new school song. Mr.
Farrar said that a student commit
tee had made the selection after
consideration of many well-known
songs from Eastern colleges.
The students plan to write their
own lyrics.
This choice recalls
the enthusiasm with which Pro
fessor Bergethon of the music de
partment expressed his opinion of
New Hampshire’s songs.

Wildcat Baseball
Nine Captures Two
League Victories
Timely Hitting, Effective
Pitching, Mark Triumphs
Over Rams, Nutmeggers

The varsity baseball squad swept
two ball games away from Connecticut
and Rhode Island last week-end to
remind the southerners that New
Hampshire is seriously considering the
capture of the New England title.
They whipped Connecticut 6-4 in 11
innings on Friday and on Saturday
they tipped over the cocky Rams 5-3.
After a shaky start, A1 Roper set
tled down to pitch a grand game al
lowing seven hits and striking out
nine. Midge Hall opened the game
with a single, his first hit of the sea
son; Hersey grounded out and then
Practicality Emphasized; Sam Clark hammered a home run
the Field House in right field
May 16th Broadcast to be Against
to score the second sacker ahead of
Life of John Underhill
him. Connecticut came right back to
Continuing their efforts to gain tally three markers on a batter hit by
campus recognition, members of Mike a pitched ball, two singles, and a triple
and Dial adopted several aims and ob by Connell to put the Nutmeggers one
jectives for their organization, at a ahead of the locals. After tying the
regular meeting held last Thursday score in the sixth, the guns of New
Hampshire were silent until the 11th
afternoon.
when
the Wildcats really put the slug
Program Director Raymond Doyle
Hersey opened
released the following aims of the new on the down staters.
(Continued on page 3)
club: to afford interested students a

Doyle Gives Aims
of Mike and Dial

chance for practical radio training,
since the use of radio is of importance
in all walkg of life; to afford members
of the group an opportunity to use the
training in written and oral language;
and to show the people of the state,
and surrounding territory, evidence of
the ability of the University students
to conceive, write, direct and produce
worthwhile radio programs, which
utilize the training they have received
in various fields.
One function of Mike and Dial,
Doyle pointed out, will be to meet
with other student organizations which
desire to produce radio programs, and
give assistance on scripts, production
and other details. Mike and Dial will
thus act as liason between students
and the University Radio Service.
After the regular meeting, rehear
sals were held in the new studio for
the club’s next offering, “The Life of
John Underhill,” which will be pre
sented on Thursday, May 16, at 5:30
P.M. over W H E B .
Commuters’ Luncheon
The women commuters held a
spring luncheon in Smith Hall on Fri
day, May 3. The room which is usual
ly used for study was transformed in
to a tea .room with small tables and
decorated with spring flowers.
All
the officers sat at the head table, and
at the end of the luncheon, Anne
Loughlin introduced the new officers
for the coming year. Iris Valley, so
cial chairman, arranged the commit
tees in charge of the affair.
The
next regular meeting will be held on
Wednesday, May 8, when the new of
ficers will be formally installed.

Literary Efforts Appraised;
Writer Board is Prostrated
by Manuel E. Kopelman
W ith last year’s Student Writer
came the innovation of a board of stu
dent editors to aid Dr. Carroll Towle
and Robert Webster in the selection
of pieces to be included in the publi
cation. This year the practice was con
tinued, and it behooved this reporter
to jot down some impressions of the
week-end of April 27, 28 and 29, when
the current board closeted itself at the
Towle mansion for the read of all the
manuscripts which had bee submitted
during the current academic year.
Since this year there were 67 short
stories, 150 poems, and about 35 es
says, none of which was possessed of
particular brevity, and since every
manuscript demanded not only a com
plete reading but also a painstaking
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one, the explanation for the following
paragraphs is self-evident.
The first of the staff to arrive at the
maison Towle was \Leonard Coplen,
violin virtuoso (though some people
think differently), but this time he was
a young man with a purpose in life.
He had made a decision to abandon
the catgut forever for the finer culi
nary art, and now was his chance to
prove himself. A frenzied gleam was
in his eye, much the same kind of
gleam as will be seen in his eye when
he gives his violin recital in Murklatid on May 15 (P L U G !) and he was
shouting, -“Let me at it, let me at it.”
The “it” in question was an innoucuous and shapeless four-pound lump of
(Continued on page 4)

A.A.U.P. Elects
Walsh President
The A.A.U.P. elected the following
officers for the coming year at a meet
ing held at Commons on Thursday,
May: John S. Walsh, president;
Thomas H. McGrail, secretary-treasurer (re-elected); W illiam Yale, out
going president, member of the execu
tive committee.
The American Association of Uni
versity Professors was the result of a
conference of university representa
tives held in . November, 1913. The
formal organization meeting took place
in New York City, January 1 and 2,
1915.
Included in the purposes of the
Association is a desire for a more ef
fective cooperation among teachers
and investigators in universities and
colleges, the furtherance of the inter
ests of higher education and research,
an increase in the usefulness and an
advancement in the standards and
ideals of the profession.
When there are seven or more ac
tive members in a given institution,
they may form a chapter of the asso
ciation. Annual meetings are held each
year either in November or Decem
ber.
The organization serves as a
clearing-house for problems connected
with university and college teaching.
Its position and functions in the field
of teaching are comparable to those
of such organizations as the American
Bar Association or the American Med
ical Association.

Herb Project Progresses
Since Innovation Here
Last fall the New Hampshire Herb
Project was moved to the University
of New Hampshire under the auspices
of the Works Project Administration.
This project, new here, was formerly
in another part of the state. It is one
of the largest and most important un
dertakings ever introduced into the
University. Dr. Albert Yeager, head
of the Horticultural Departmnt, is di
recting the work, which is being car
ried on by W.P.A. men. This winter
has been spent in clearing two acres
of woodland at the Horticultural farm,
and about five thousand cuttings have
been prepared for planting at the
greenhouse. Plans have Ijeen made to
buy one hundred and fifty thousand
plants from all over the state. Sev
eral thousand plants have already been
started at the Horticultural farmK in
cold frames and more frames for these
plants are being built.
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Campus Notes
Tau Kappa Epsilon —• Ben French
Biological Institute
was a house guest last Wednesday
The Biological Institute will sponsor
and gave a talk on color photogra an illustrated lecture by Dr. G. S.
phy. The talk was illustrated with Foster, a noted Manchester physician,
some interesting slides. John Ad tomorrow at 4:15 P.M. in room 219,
ams was pledged recently.
Nesmith Hall. Dr. Foster’s topic will
Theta Kappa Phi — Founder’s Week be “Every Garden a Bird Sanctuary.”
end will be held May 11- The ban
Alumni Club
quet will be held at the Rocking
The first meeting of the recently or
ham Country Club. Fifteen pledges ganized Great Bay Alumni Club will
will be initiated on Sunday, May 12. be held this evening at the Commons.
They are: Charles Judd, Edward Towns represented will include Dover,
Chase, Arthur Galle, Robert Davis, Portsmouth, Durham, Madbury, New
Daniel O ’Neil, Arthur Rouillard, market, Exeter, Stratham, Greenland,
Richard Sullivan, George Alimi, Rye and Newfields. President Engel
William Keough, Edgar Costello, hardt will present a program of “In 
Norman Roger, Raymond Paquin, formation Please” and will answer
Dominic DiMartino, James Brady, questions asked by the alumni about
Fredrick Charron. The house dance the University and its prospects for
was a great success. Alumni pres the future. The Men’s Glee Club will
ent were Fred Gilgun, Joe Doyle, furnish the musical part of the^ eve
Les Simons, Dick Galloway, and ning’s program.
Chet Kingsman.
Mike and Dial
Sigma Beta — Alumni house guests at
There will be a rehearsal of the next
the hduse dance were Austin Wool- radio production tomorrow afternoon
ey, ’31, John Griffin^ ’35, Allan Simp at 4 P.M. in the new studio. After
son, ’37, Red Herlihy, ’36, Bud the rehearsal auditions will be con
Weatherby, ’37, Martin Speare, ’39, ducted for any new members who wish
Ray Dower, ’39. Sixty-seven chap speaking parts in coming productions.
erones, members and guests who
Alpha Zeta
were here had dinner at the house
Officers for the coming year were
Sunday.
elected as follows: Chancellor, John
Censor,
Max
Gowen;
Pi Lambda Sigma — Miss Ann F- Chadwick;
Beggs, who recently returned from Treasurer, Robert Russell; Scribe,
a trip to the South, visited Pi Lamb Frederick Garland; Chronicler, Sam
da at the last meeting. Since the uel Johnson; new members of the fac
fire in Sergeant Brown’s house, Pi ulty advisory committee, Clark L.
Lambda has been holding its regu Stevens.
The following men were initiated:
lar Tuesday evening meetings in
Simth Hall.
Sophomores, Albert Greenwood, W il
liam Barnes, Dwight Stiles, Robert
Russell, Robert Kelley, and Clifford
W.A.A.
Annis. Juniors: W illiam Jahoda, Max
The physical education department Gowen, Charles Burleigh, and Leslie
is moving out of the present women’s Britten.
gym as the remodelling is soon to
Prescott Farrar was appointed chair
start.
The headquarters of the de man of the committee in charge of
partment for the time will be in Com the annual outing to be held on May
mons. The office will be there, and 13 with Albert Greenwood and Charles
the Trophy Room will be used for Burleigh as assistants.
Transporta
dancing and individual gymnastics tion committee is W illiam Jahoda,
classes- Another room will be used chairman, and Robert Kelley.
for lecture courses. On rainy days
The annual banquet will be held on
all phys. ed. classes will meet at Com May 17.
mons. There will be no more Rec
Attention — Home Economics
this year on evenings and the Commu
Students
ters’ Rec will also be discontinued. All
There will be election of officers for
girls who have any personal belong the Home Economics Club for the
ings in the building are asked to move coming year at Pettee Hall Wednes
them right away.
day, May 8 — all day. All students
of the department are requested to
ent when he shouted “Here” from vote at that time.
James for a class in Petty. . . . Jack
On May 23 there will be held at the
Wentzell’s face was pretty red when he Commons the annual Psi Lambda ban
learned that more than one person quet for all Home Economics stu
heard his speech up at Memorial Field dents. The purpose of this banquet is
the other evening. . - . Art Buckley, to bring together all the girls for a
we, too, think that it’s just too bad last round-up for the year.
that your blonde had to have a head
Miss Hill will speak on her travels
ache last Friday evening. . . . And, Bill and show colored moving pictures.
Parks, yes, yes. The new members of
(Continued on page 4)
Sphinx meet tomorrow night and we
are just waiting for their first moveFor our interest, we suggest that they
read their constitution. . . .

For the second successive week, an
Distributor of
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v e .
N ew Y ork. N. Y.
other glorious week-end has been writ
CHICAGO • BOSTON • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO
ten into the annals of the University
of New Hampshire. For once a finan
E D IT O R ...................................................................................... Priscilla Taylor cially successful Junior Prom was run
BU SIN E S S M A N A G E R .......................................................... Winston Leavitt as Chairman Jack Kirk reports the
presence of two hundred couples and
B U S IN E S S B O A R D
E D IT O R IA L B O A R D
a profit of around one hundred dollars
Circulation Mgr......... . Charles Martin . . . It must have been because of
Associate Editor........ Sumner Fellman
Adv. rMgr...................W illiam Barnes Queen Pappy and her aides, Jean and
Managing Editor..... '......Richard Cook Business Assistants:
Ruth- . . . Although it was impossible
Managing Editor..........Albert Sharps
Alice Webb, Jeannette Peno, Doris for me to be present, various rumors
Moscardini, James Moulton^ Fran have reached my ears and here we go.
News Editor............... Myron J. Rosen
Joe Kay pleased the optics of all
cis
Robinson, Virginia Fuller.
Board Secretary.....Winifred Kennedy
those concerned by her dress, flowers,
N f w c R f p o r t e r s : A rthur Barrett, W o lf Bauer, Bob Boardman, Richard Clark, Connie Con
stable, Dick Dent,’ Dorothea Dowell, M arjorie Folz, Pauline Little, Rachel Morrison, Bob No an, and self. . . . Paula Bodge showed
Paul Nolan, Esther Peaslee, Stella Pinska, Elinor Sawyer, Faith W illiam s.
that her affair is really done to a turn
S p o r t s R e p o r t e r s : Herb Smith, Charles UntTet, Pete Meneghin, Jack Hanlon.
by being escorted through the eve
ning with a Penn transfer. . • . Karl
D U R H A M , N. H., M A Y 7, 1940.
Woodward appeared to be enjoying
himself as he overlooked the Durham
coeds in favor of one from a nursing
school. . . . Cuddles Nugent accom
Copyrights
panied by Barb Shields, wasn’t heard
The other night we heard “ Fool That I A m ,” one of the most popu to request his latest favorite song
“Hairless” known by the tune of
lar songs from G lam orously Y ours, sung over a prominent Boston sta
“Careless” . • . After the dance was
tion. It was a more professional arrangement, to be sure, but the words over more than one A.T.O. was won
and the music were the same. Y e t no credit was given either to the dering if John Swasey has given out
a diamond ring.- Late Sunday night,
student who wrote the piece or to the show which produced it.
Johnny would just flash a smile. . • .
It seems rather foolish to us to allow these songs, many of which Freda Gardner wag another one of the
have distinct possibilities as hit tunes— college audience, who in the last better lookers. . . . Dottie Sparks look
analysis “ m ake" a hit, were wildly enthusiastic over them it is utterly ed all right too, as she whipped around
in a convertible with her Tommy, an
absurd to allow them to go without copyrights.
import artiste from Bean town. • . .
M any colleges, notably H arvard with its H asty Pudding shows, Windy was all smiles as he returned
have their musical revues completely copyrighted in advance, often from the gathering in Rochester in
spite of his invitation to a Keene grad
times assuring handsome profits for the show7 01 the individuals con
uation dance on the day that we get
cerned. A s we understand the law s governing such things, an entire our sheepskins. . . . The coaching
sbow can be copyrighted at a much smaller fee than the total amount staff was well represented by Johnny
and Dusty. . • . Betty Ridlon found the
necessary to copyright each individual song.
life of a musician has its trials as Bob
Some damage has perhaps already been done. Once a song is Leggett came through with a job for
widely played, it is difficult, if not impossible to have it copyrighted, for Friday night. . . . But the cake for
by then it has become public property. But it is not too late to do some bad luck stories goes to Dan Sweet
who imported a girl from New Jersey
thing about Glam orously Yours.
and then missed both dances due to
Surely the fee is not beyond the resources of the Granite Varieties. his girl’s SICKNESS.. • . . Ed Kitfield
It is merely oversight on someone’s part that this has not been taken was so engrossed with his opera cape
that it wasn’t till intermission time
care of before.
that Ed found out that he had forgot
ten his vest. . . . Phil Oliver surprised
Nathanael Engle Speaks
one and all wih his wing-tipped collar.
Philatelic Collection
Esquire take notice . • . Stella Pinska
On Economic Situation
Interests Students
seemed to be having a swell time
Nathanael H. Engle, assistant direc watching Gene Nute and Madelyne
An exhibit of British and United
States postage stamps is currently ap tor of the Federal Bureau of Foreign Cram whirl around the floor. . . . A1
pearing in the lobby of the Hamilton and Domestic Commerce, spoke to Lucier’s girl really holds the strings
Smith library. Necessarily small be businessmen of the state and members there ’cause Lucier took two showers
cause of the limited space, the display of the economics department of the in one day, imagine. . • . Sometimes
includes varieties interesting to the University on the unemployment situ we’re wrong, W hit, but how about
those girls at the Teachers’ School
non-collector, such a£ the famous Eng ation Thursday.
Dr- Engle outlined a proposed plan Convention and you taking out the
lish one penny black of 1840, the first
printed postage stamp ever issued; the for localized economic research insti chaperone. . . . Over at the track meet
silver jubilee issue of England and tutions established in colleges and uni- Jim Lufkin’s famous Ruthie s«eemed
several colonies; and a complete, un versities of the nation which would to take pleasure in watching Jim win
D URH AM , N E W H A M P S H IR E
used set of Columbian commemora- work in cooperation with small busi the javelin event. • . . And while on
The department of commerce the subject, I wonder if Winnie Ken
tives.
Samples of the first United ness.
M O N . - TUES.
MAY 6 - 7
Collected and delivered, Mon
would
serve
as a coordinating body. nedy noticed who came in first for
States stamps, printed in 1847, are dis
days from 12:00 to 2:00 at Tower
played, as well as the first souvenir Two distinct types of studies would the freshmen in the same event. . . .
Tavern, Durham.
sheet of stamps issued for the Inter be made by the research bureaus. Zip Otis was back for the week-end to
— Rates .Moderate —Miss Marjorie Stevens
national Philatelic Exposition and Broad economic surveys would gather take none other than Eleanor Gay . . •
P U B L IC S T E N O G R A P H E R
composed of stamps depicting the bat facts of volume and distribution of in  After Mado left his girl—yes, it was
T E A C H E R T Y P E W R IT IN G
Thomas Mitchell - Edna Best
tle of White Plains- Numerous cut come, trade barriers, and allied sub Nancy— she was heard to make quite
8 H a n o v e r S t., M a n c h e s t e r , N. H .
Freddie Bartholomew
jects.
Studies
of
business
manage
a classical remark. That’s why Crafts
squares from stamped envelopes and
Tel. 5555
revenue stamps of the Civil and Span ment would include such topics as has the healthy color lately. . . . The
marketing costs and operating effi Hussey boys were in style over the
W EDNESDAY
MAY 8
ish Wars complete the exhibition.
ciency.
prom as they toured the campus in the
SOUTH OF THE
Dr. Engle received his degree in Packard . . . with their Lancaster im
Notice to Seniors
HORSEBACK RID IN G
BORDER
economics and business administration ports. • . .
The attention of all seniors is called from the University of Michigan. He
with Gene Autry
T o m F r y 's U n iv e r s it y S t a b l e s
Doing the campus in general, we
to the requirements for graduation as has taught at the universities of Wash wish that we, too, could ride up to
U niversity H orse B arn
listed in the University Bulletin, Offi ington, Michigan, Brown and George the library (?) in the Portsmouth
T H U R S. - F R I.
M A Y 9 - 10
cial Information for Students.
In WashingtonHe was appointed to mayor’s car, eh, Ellie. . . . Our hats
S
addle
H
orses—
E
x
p
e
rt
Instruction
order to take part in the graduation his present position in 1933, and has are off to Warren Jones. After look
exercises all university accounts must been in charge of the business,and sta ing at his performances, we feel sure
“ H orses and Equipm ent to
Henry Fonda - Charley Grapewin
be paid on or before June 6, 1940. tistical research program. In 1934, Dr. that the load of being Captain is just
Jane Darwell
Suit E v e ry R id er.”
(See pages 26 and 39.)
Engle directed the first official real another fine laurel for him to carry in
' Second show at 9:10
property inventory and financial sur grand style. . . . Bill Rudd is back in
* * --- ----- — — “
vey of urban housing conducted by the his old league again. See Elaine MihaFine Arts Trip
federal government.
chik for further details. • . . And then
A Fine Arts Trip to the Picasso ex
there’s the story about Bob O ’Brien
W A T C H for the
hibit at the Museum of Fine Arts in
giving his bed up for Jack “Zubick”
Outing Club
Boston will take place on Wednesday,
Downey. . ■
. . After reading the last
May 8.
Busses will leave from in
The weekly Outing Club trip to issue of this column, Peanut Hersey
1940 STUDENT W RITER
front of the library at 12:15 P.M.
Mendum’s was held last Thursday. told about the cross-eyed fellow that
Pablo Picasso is one of the foremost Members left Ballard Hall at 5:00 in struck out on three balls thrown to
IT W IL L B E R E L E A S E D S O O N !
artists of today. Since the earliest the afternoon, had supper in the cabin, first base by the pitcher. . • . Boy, it
part of the twentieth century, he has and after a general sing, returned was quite surprising to see so many of
the Durham folk at the Green Key
either initiated or taken an active part about 9:00.
Another trip is scheduled for this dance. . . . Best gag of the week was
in every artistic movement.
He is
ndted throughout the world for his Thursday, and any member wishing to Basil Ferris’ oral reading at Gorman’s
impressionistic, surrealist, and cubistic go may sign up in Ballard Hall before . • . Have you heard how one of the
three mad Russians was marked presthen.
paintings.

Golle6iate Di6est

FRANKLIN

Theses Accurately Typed

SWISS FAMILY
ROBINSON

GRAPES OF WRATH

The University Bookstore
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Big Week-end Coming

PAGE

May 11th is really going to be
a red letter day here at the Uni
versity — with seven individual
athletic meets scheduled for Lewis
Field. Varsity and freshman base
ball and lacrosse games are sched
uled as are varsity tennis and
spring track- To top everything
off, we have the 1940 Interschol
astic Track and Field Meet here.

by Charlie Untiet
You can’t get away from it • . . the
varsity baseball squad has made it
known that they are definitely the
team to watch in that New England
dog fight.
Swooping down through
Connecticut and Rhode Island and
washing the floor with them is some
thing to sit up and take notice of. Boy,
and how those Rams hate to lose.
When Jack Hersey pulled off that
double play Keaney was out on the
umpire like a bear on a bee hive, but
it didn’t do him any good. You can’t
shut the ump up in a month of Sun
days.
Buck Jordan deserves to be covered
with orchids. He has pitched eigh
teen innings of ball so far this season
and he has surrendered only seven
safeties. Technically that is three and
one-half hits per contest' Herb Pennock, a Red Sox scout, was at prac
tice and he was very much impressed
with Buck. Don’t be surprised if you
see Jordan crashing into the big time
some one of these summers.
Did you take a peek at that N.H. Connecticut box score and notice how
many hits the locals got? They wal
loped out eleven for eighteen bases.
Sam Clark teed off and walloped one
that would be going yet if it weren’t
for the Field House. Clark — homer,
Cryans—triple, Larson and Adams —
doubles. That is what you call pow
er, fans, power!
Do you know that any kind of an
athletic team is just what the bench
warmers make it? If you haie a bunch
of hustling subs it stands to reason
that the first stringers will have to
keep delivering in order to hold their
jobs- Yes sir, a team can be accu
rately judged on the type of under
studies that are hanging around. So
cheer up you ben,ch warmers, you are
responsible for the good showing that
your direct superior is making.
N O T IC E
W ill whoever kidnapped our pet
alligator please take good care of him.
His diet consists of, boiled carrots, salt
codfish, and tapioca pudding, once
daily. His name is Leonard. Phi Mu
Sorority.

m
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D O V E R , N E W H A M P S H IR E
TUESDAY

MY SON, MY SON!
with
Brian Aherne - Madeline Carroll
W EDNESDAY - THU
I RSDAY
— Double Feature —
Linda Darnell - John Payne

STAR DUST

PLU S —

FREE, BLONDE
AND 21

Yacht Club Leads AIC
But Loses Out 47-381
/2
The races between American Inter
national and New Hampshire were
held on Saturday and Sunday with
A.I.C- coming out. on top with a final
score of 47 to 38%. On Little Bay
conditions varied from calms to good
sailing breezes. O f the five races held,
two were sailed on Saturday and three
on Sunday. On Saturday New Hamp
shire was ahead, the score 16 to 13;
but possibly the week-end was too,
much for N.H. skippers, as the final
outcome showsThe Intercollegiate Yacht Racing
Association met in Boston Saturday
night when the U.N.H.Y.C. was in
vited to become an active member of
that association. This membership will
cause our next race with A. I- C. at
M.I.T. next Sunday as the race will
be the Boston Dinghy Trophy Meet
for members of the association.
The crews for the race: U N H — E.
Bulger, skipper; P. Oliver and J- Bul
ger, crew. A. Turner, skipper; L.
Burtt, crew.
G. Wheeler and E.
Thompson, co-skippers
A-I.C.: J. Donoghue, skipper; S.
Gill, crew. B. Hayes, skipper; V. Symansck, crew John Donoghue, skip
per; R. Allan, crew.

Townsend Elected
1941 Ski Captain

BASEBALL GAME
(Continued from page 1)
by grounding out, Clark singled and
went to second on a wild pitch. Swede
Larson walked, Adams hit safely and
then Sarge Cryans rang the bell with
a blazing three-bagger to unload the
bases and put Connecticut in the dog
house. Connecticut got one run back
in the last half on Horrath’s triple and
Connell’s single.
Fresh from their triumph over the
Rams, the Swaseymen journeyed to
Kingston on Saturday to again taste
victory by coming from behind, as
Jordan settled down to pitch one-hit
ball after a shaky first inning in which
the Ram s put together two hits with
as many stolen bases to push two
markers across the plate. The other
Rhode Island tally came in the third,
and was entirely unearned, resulting
from two passes and flies to the out
field.
The ’Cats were handed one on a sil
ver platter also, however, as they
pushed across a run without a hit in
the third, but in the sixth they really
started to go to town. Sam Clark sin
gled, but was forced at second as Lar
son reached on the fielder’s choice.
Adams promptly sacrificed “Swede” to
and Parker' rescued him with a clean
single. Cryans followed up with an
other hit off the slightly rattled Ram
pitcher, and Parker crossed the plate
with the third run. Rutledge cut short
the rally then and there, however, as
he whiffed Toote Plante.
Only more misery fell to the lot of
the Ram hurler in the seventh as Hall

with Lynn Bari - Joan Davis
F R ID A Y - S A T U R D A Y

S t a t e Theatre|

E D D IE C A N T O R in

FORTY LITTLE
MOTHERS

Washington St.

Dover, N. H. \

T UESDAY

THE INVISIBLE MAN
RETURNS

,—

with Sir Cedric Hardwicke
Vincent Price

N ortheastern
U n iv e r s it y
S c h o o l of L a w
DAY PROGRAM

W ED N ESD A Y - THURSDAY

INTERMEZZO
| Leslie Howard - Ingrid Bergman

Three Years

F R ID A Y - S A T U R D A Y

EVENING PROGRAM
Four Years
•
•
•

A minimum of two years of college
work required for admission.
A limited number of scholarships
available to college graduates.
LL.B. Degree conferred
Admits men and women

47 MT. VERNON ST., BOSTON
Near State House

TROPIC FURY
Richard Arlen - Andy Divine
j A L S O — “H E R O E S IN B L U E ’
with Dick Purcell
SUNDAY - M O N D AY

I

COURAGEOUS
DR. CHRISTIAN
with JE A N H E R S H O L T

+-------------------------

Brown U. Overpowers
’Cat Tracksters 73-61

Following the newly accepted
custom of electing next season’s
athletic captains at the close of the
present season, the Wildcat ski
team members elected Paul Towns
end of Lebanon as New Hamp
shire 1941 ski team captain.

New Rules Feature
in Schoolboy
Meet
/

Townsend, one of the Blue and
White’s best cross-country men,
is ranked with the best of the
cross-cduntry men in the east. He
became well known in the skiing
world, when he placed second in
the United States Eastern Cham
pionship and third in the intercol
legiate ski union run a year ago.
Townsend has been a standard
here at the University since his
freshman year when he easily won
his freshman numerals-

McLaughry Wins by Half
Inch in Hammer; Clapp
Scores Double Win

Sparked by its captain, Ken Clapp,
Paul Sweet, Wildcat track coach
the Brown University track forces
and director of the University of New
romped to a 73Yz to 6\l/ 2 win over the
Hampshire’s annual schoolboy track
Wildcat tracksters on the Lewis Field
meet scheduled for this Saturday,
cinder path last Friday. ,
pointed out changes in the eligiblity
Living up to his advanced billing,
rules for participants as “the most
drastic” moves made in preparation Clapp proved to be a greased flash in
his two events, the 100 and 220 yard
for the 28th cinder classic.
dashes.
The Brown leader took the
Greatest changes have been made in lead in both these events right from
the preparatory class, in an attempt, as the starting gun, and breezed home in
described by the ■director, to bring front without even opening up- His
competing schools and individual com time in the hundred was ten seconds
This winter in the New Hamp
petitors on a more level plane.
flat, and in the 220, twenty-two two.
shire Carnival, although bothered
Coach Sweet also explained today
The predicted dual in the hammer
by a bad side he placed second in
the reason for shifting the date from throw featuring Matt Flaherty and
the cross-country.
Despite the
the first week in May to the second. Brown’s McLaughry came up to all its
fact, he finished well toward the
“In many cases, under the early date, advanced billing, and “Big Matt’s”
front in a number of other meets.
coaches did not have a chance to get heave of 168 feet, 111
/ 2 inches was a
Townsend has also been very
their boys out-of-doors.
They were scant half inch short of McLaughry’s
active in Outing Club activities,
not able to choose their entries care winning toss.
Less than two weeks
being a member of the governing
fully and the athletes lacked practice- ago, Matt bettered the Brown giant by
board, Blue Circle.
Then, too, it was necessary for coach more than ten feet at the Penn Relays,
es to send in entry blanks during school but this time it was McLaughry who
and Hersey singled after Buck Jordan
vacation, in order that the blanks was having a “day.”
had gone out on a grounder to third,
would arrive in our office on time.”The best individual New Hampshire
with Hall scoring on the Wildcat
About 45 schools have already sent performance of the day was little W ar
catcher’s hit. Clark was tossed out by
the pitcher, but Larson singled Her in their entrance blanks and about 700 ren Jones’ victory in the mile run. The
race wasn’t even close.
sey home to end the day’s scoring athletes are listed as contestants.
Rutledge held the fort the rest of the
In the two mile run, New Hamp
The complete list of schools to
inning in spite of two more passes, but which entry blanks have been forward shire swept the field, taking all three
gave way to Keaney in the last half ed follows:
places; with Jack Kirk lapping the
of the inning; the latter went the re
field to take the win position, and
In-state (New Hampshire) class: Rivers and Kimball finishing hand in
maining distance without a hit against
Bristol, Concord, Dover, Franklin,
him.
hand to get credit for second and third
Hanover, Keene, Laconia, Lebanon, place.
The summaries:
Manchester Central, Manchester West,
N E W H A M P S H IR E
Other first place winners for the
Nashua, Penacook, Portsmouth, Towle
a
e
r bh tb po
ab
Blue and White were Larry Stewart in
of
Newport.
2
0
2
2
5
1
H all, 2b .... ....... 5
the broad jump with a leap of 21 feet,
0
3
0
0 11
5
0
Hersey, c ...........
Out-of-state class: Maine— Bangor, lO ^ inches, and Lufkin a surprise win
1
1
0
2
2
S
.......
5
Clark, If
3 12
1
0 Brunswick, Cony of Augusta, Kenne- ner in the javelin, beating the favored
4
2
2
l.arson, lb .. ........
4
2
0
0 bunk, Lewiston, Portland, South Port
3
5
1
Adams, rf .. ........
Gosnell of Brown.
1 0 land, Thornton of Saco, Traip of Kit0
0
0
5
0
Parker, 3b ........
The summary:
0
1
0
0
1
3
Cryans, cf ........ 4
tery. Vermont — Burlington, Spring
Two-mile R u n— W on by K irk ( N H ) ; sec
0
1
1
6
0
5
0
Plante, ss .. ........
Massachusetts: Braintree, Ded ond, Rivers (N H ) and Kimball ( N H ) tied.
2
1 field.
1
Roper, p ..
, 4
0
0 • 0
ham, Brockton, East Weymouth, No. Time— 10:10.8 min.
H igh Jum p— Tie for first between Briggs
1
42
6 11 18 33 16
' Totals
Quincy, Gloucester, Lawrence, Lowell,
(B ) and Nicol (B ) ; third, Palmer (B ) and
C O N N E C T IC U T
Lynn
Classical,
Lynn
English,
Milton,
Blythe (N H ) tied. Height— 5 ft. 7 in.
a
r bh tb po
e
ab
230-yard Low Hurdles— W on by Fisher (B ) ;
0 Peabody, Quincy, Rindge of Cam
0
3
1
1
0
Baldwin, If ....... 3
1
2
5
0 bridge, Worcester Commerce.
1
1
W inzler, 3b ....... 5
Rhode second, Piecewicz ( N H ) ; third, Mikolas (B ).
2
4
0
2
4
6
Horvath, ss ....... 5
Island— Hope of Providence, Mount Time— 25.8 sec.
880-yard R un— W on by K lie (B ) ; second,
1
1
0
2
4
1
Connell, p
Pleasant
of ProvidenceJones ( N H ) ; third, Underwood (N H ). Time
0
0
0
3
5
0
DiLaurenzio, 2b
4
Mitchell,
Peterson,
Yusievicz,
Hall, lb

rf
cf
c
....

.......
.......
.......
........

4
4
4
4
1

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

Totals
39
4
7 11
* Batted for Baldwin in the 11th.
New Hamp.
Connecticut

H all, 2b .... ........
Hersey c .. ........
Clark, If .. ........
Larson, lb .........
Adams, rf .. ........
Parker, 3b ........
Cryans, cf .........
Plante, ss .. ........
Jordan, p ...........
Totals

6
13
0

0
0
1
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

33

17

1

2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3-—6
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-—4

.........

NEW

1
2

H A M P S H IR E
r bh tb po
ab
4
1 1 1 3
1 7
5
1' 1
0
2
2
3
5
4
1
1 1 6
4
0
1 1 0
3
1 1 1 1
3
1 1 T 3
4
0
0
0
4
4
0
0
0
0

‘ . 29

C T A R

• J * * * * '■

5

8

8

27

a
0
2
0
0
0
0
0

e
1

1
2

1

5

3

Newmarket

R H O D E IS L A - .D

1
0
0
0
0
0
0

THEATRE

Preparatory class: New Hampshire
—Austin Cate (Centre Strafford),
New Hampton, Tilton.
Maine— Co
burn Classical (Waterville), Bridgton,
Fryeburg, Hebron, Maine Central
(Pittsfield).
Massachusetts — H unt
ington (Boston), St. John’s (Danvers),
Thayer (Braintree). New Jersey —
Seton Hall (South Orange).

ab
2
3
4
4
0
4
3
4
1
1

Abbruzzi, If, lb..
Zommarchi, 3b ....
Keaney, lb, p ....
Conley, s£ .... 3

McNally, 2b .......
Rutledge, p .......

bh

0
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0

Totals
29
3
3
3 27 17
'^Batted for Rutledge in 7th.
New H am p.....................
001 000220Rliode Island ............... 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-

TUES. - W E D .
MAY 7 - 8
Ann Sothern - John Carroll

CONGO M AISIE
THURSDAY
MAY 9
C A S H
N I G H T
Cash Prize of $20 or larger.
# Lloyd Nolan - Jean Rogers

THE MAN WHO
WOULDN’T TALK
F R I. - SAT.

M A Y 10 - 11

— Double Feature Program —
W illiam Boyd in

SANTA FE

MARSHAL

William Henry - Virginia Dale

PAROLE FIX E R

j Flowers for Mother

i o
i
| Show your devotion and appre- j
| ciation with her favorite flowers |
% for Mother’s Dayi

i
I

.♦
a

i
I

jAl’s Flower Shop]

i

you will find

| C A R N A T IO N S
j SNAPDRAGONS
I J O N Q U IL S

ROSES
G L A D IO L U S
SW EET PEAS

I
f

and other varieties,
j 27 Main Street

Durham, N. H. j

Tel. 300

— 2:01 min.
220-yard Dash— W on by Clapp ( B ) ; second,
Clark; third, McAusland. Time—-22.2 sec.
Discus— W on by Gosnell ( B ); second, F la 
herty ( N H ) ; third, Ricciardi (B ). Distance
-— 134 ft. 9 in.
Broad Jum p— W on by Stewart ( N H ) ; sec
ond, Fisher (B ); third, W right (N H ). D is
tance— 21 ft. 10 1-2 in.
Shot P ut— W on by Crolius (B ) ; second,
Prescott ( N H ) ; third, Johnson (N H ). D is
tance— 41 ft. 4 in.
Javelin— W on by L u fk in ( N H ) ; second, Gos
nell ( B ) ; third, Stiles (N H ). Distance— 156
ft. 1 in.
100-yard Dash— W on by Clapp (B ) ; second,
Stewart ( N H ) ; third, W rig h t (N H ). Time—10 sec.
120-yard H igh Hurdles -—- W on by Mikolas
(B ) ; second, Piecewicz ( N H ) ; third, Fisher
(B ). Time— 15.4 sec.
One M ile R u n— W on by Jones ( N H ) ; sec
ond, Underwood ( N H ) ; third, Fergeson (B ).
Time— 4:31.8 min.
Hammer Throw— W on by McLaughry ( B ) ;
second, Flaherty ( N H ) ; third, Nellson (N H ).
Distance— 168 ft. 11 1-2 in.
440-yard Dash— W on by Clark (B ) ; second,
W right ( N H ) ; third, Schultz (B ). Time —
50.8 sec.
Pole V ault— W on by Ricciardi ( B ) ; second,
Lampson ( N H ) ; third, Onnela (N H ). Height
— 12 ft. 6 in.

Form al Announcement
John the Barber, who was employ
ed by James M urtaugh in the latter’s
barbering establishment at 4 Orchard
Street, Dover N. H ., for five years, has
purchased the establishment and now
re-opens it under his own management.
This shop specializes in ladies’,
children’s and gentlemen’s haircuts, and
chiropractic massage shampoos and scalp
treatments. The popular tonsorial art
ist w ill be glad to greet his many' friends
— old and new.
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taking German now but who would
like to sing are invited to join the
group.

CAMPUS NOTES
(Continued from page 2)
Commuters’ Cooperative
Club Notice

Chess Club

The Commuters’ Cooperative Club
recently held a business meeting in
which the names of proposed new
members were discussed and plans
were started for two picnics to be held
in the near future.

LITERARY EFFORTS
(Continued from page 1)
hamburger, ingredient number one in
a spaghetti sauce which was to cover
enough spaghetti to feed eleven hun
gry animals and one human (defer
ence to the faculty). Upon the addi
tion of mushrooms, tomato paste,
green peppers, olive oil, bay leaves,
salt, pepper and slight quantities of
aqua pura, Mr. Coplen . . . call me Len
. . . had a sauce which out-ambrosiaed
ambrosia, outnecked nectar; Mr Cop
len had a sauce. That the other fea
tures of the cuisine were also devas
tating goes of course without saying,
but in the interests of space and . . .
er . . . modesty we will forego a de
tailed description of John H all’s onetwo method of mixing a vegetable
salad (one ingredient in the mixer, two
on the floor); Carroll Towle’ judicious
waving of a segment of garlic over the
succulent steak, Louis McDonough’s
lining up three cans of tuna fish in a
row at 2 A.M. in the morning of the
third night, trying to open them all
at once and, what’s more, succeeding.
We will pass over mention of all
that, for the main business was, of
course, reading manuscripts, although
one would never have guessed it from
looking at staid and sober Hertzel
Weinstat gurgling in sheer joy at hav
ing consumed large quantities of de
licious food, or Manuel Kopelman
just gurgling, or corpulent John Hall
rooted firmly to the divan, with a sera
phic smile of contentment adorning
his otherwise commonplace counte
nance, or the Helen Ladd-Kay Martineau duo sitting together, making
their jaws clack in unison in continu
ous and precisioned chewing.
No,
you’d never have guessed it, for on be
ing confronted with Louis McDon
ough, clutching valiantly in one hand
a manuscript, and in the other a fist
ful of spaghetti, the first thought that
comes to mind is not a serious one.
But serious it was, and conscienti
ous it was too. For every manuscript
was read by every member of the
board and rated impartially, and if
some members chose to read stories,
poems and essays while lying stretch
ed out on the floor, or clutching spa
ghetti, or both, it may but be laid to
the idiocyncrasies of genius (P L U G ).
As the board staggered into the
haze of 3 A.M. Monday morning,
April 29, with Harry “The Great”
Hatchell muttering to himself, for
some unknown reason, “Bread and
Butter, Bread and Butter,” a shriek
the atmosphere, transfixing eight peo
ple as one. Then, in stentorian tones
from the general direction of Louis
McDonough, came a sepulchral wail:
“By . . . Carroll, if I never see an
other manuscript . . . ” Now there
was a demoniac stridency about his
voice which almost scared Hector, the
Towle sat, ofif his perch on the ice
box, fifty feet away. “If I never see
another manuscript . . . why, I ’ll never
see another manuscript, that’s all.”
“Good night, Carroll.”
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German Club

W ith prospects of forming an inter
collegiate chess team next year, we
would like to have those who can play
come down to the Commons Trophy
room tomorrow at 7:30. W e hope to
formulate a team this year so as to be
ready for competition when we come
back in September. In the past we
have sent a team to Exeter and sev
eral of our members have played in
the N. H. State tournament but we
would like to have a match with
Maine or some of the other nearby
colleges. W e will play a round robin
to determine the best players and their
position on the team.
John Stubbe, President.

The next meeting of the advanced
German conversation group will be
held at Judith Cohen’s home in Ports
mouth on Thursday, May 9. Those
who wish to go will meet at Ballard
hall at 7:30 P. M. and transportation
will be provided from there.
Any
member having a car and able to take
some others with him will be very
welcome.
New Shop Opens
Rehearsals for the seopnd broadcast
Albert Baglin, former employee at
of German folksongs began last
Thursday and will continue each noon, the University Greenhouse for twelve
beginning at 12 and continuing for years, has just started a new green
fifteen minutes, until May 16, the date house at 27 Main Street, where the
of the broadcast. Since a program of Blue Goose used to be located.
Carnations, roses, snapdragons, jon
new songs will be sung this time, the
presence of those desiring to partici quils, and many other types of flowers
pate in the broadcast is requested at may be purchased here. It is to be
the rehearsals.
Those who are not known as A l’s Greenhouse.

"Marty” Brings Steel Age to
Durham with Modern Presses
by Robert Nolan
Editor’s Note: This is the fifth in
a series of articles on Durham busi
nessmen.
sNineteen thirty-two was a big year
for Durham; at that time the town
first felt the effects of the Industrial
Revolution. Marty, the Czar of Cap
italism, the new spirit of a mechanized
age, established himself and a single
job press in the small shop, soon to
be torn down to make room for the
new “P.O.” opposite the present bowl
ing alleys.
If nineteen thirty-two
seemed progressive, nineteen thirtythree was futuristic. Durham’s first
linotype appeared that year.
Martin Delbrouck moved to his
present location in 1935. That same
year he bought a new linotype and
was also entrusted with the printing
of that rugged weed of journalism,
“The New Hampshire.”
The following year he took over the
cobbler shop attached to the print shop
which is now an office and stock room.
Last autumn, Durham’s Ben Frank
lin installed his present, new automatic

press after having disposed of one of
his linotypes. He added to the orig
inal building to make this possible, and
also had the print shop air-conditioned.
And as far as we can gather, it was
the first job printing establishment in
New Hampshire to be so conditioned.
Naturally, Marty' has not kept all
the presses which in the past helped
contribute to his present success. Ra
ther, his present equipment has been
purchased with careful foresight, a
consideration of present conditions,
and the sale of antiquated presses to
make possible the purchase of more
efficient machines.
Possessed of a wife, a daughter,
Carolyn, who attends the first grade
in our local school and a sense of hu
mor, Marty now lives on Edgewood
Road in a house which he built in
1938. He likes to go hunting in his
spare time. At present he employs
much of such time in building himself
a cabin in the mountains. Mrs. Marty
prefers the outdoors in^ the warmer
months and is an ardent gardener and
camper. W e hope for the continued
success and friendship of both.

%

Introducing Chesterfield’s
own graduation cap

HISTORY TEACHERS
(Continued from page 1)
liam J. Wilkinson a member of the his
tory department at Colby College,
spoke on “Historical Trends and the
Campaign of 1940.” In the course of
his speech he named what be believed
to be the reason for the present chaos.
Said Dr. Wilkinson, “The social sci
ences have lagged far behind the phys
ical sciences, for the social scientist
is afraid to embark on the new.”
President Engelhardt, in his wel
come to the delegates, made the pro
phecy that the next few years will see
the transition from high school to col
lege become no more difficult than that
from grade to grade.
Already, he
pointed out, there is increasing coop
eration between high school aift col
lege departments. President Engel
hardt expressed the hope that many
mor conferences might be held, with
groups meeting together to work out
mutual problems.
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J u s t make your next pack Chesterfields, that’s all, and
as quick as you can light up, you’ll learn the meaning of real
mildness . . . and you will learn this too, Chesterfields are
cooler and definitely better-tasting. You get all of the right
answers to your smoking pleasure with Chesterfields . • . the
busiest cigarette in A m e lia .
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